
LOGOS SCHOOL UNIFORM 2023-24

ELEMENTARY
MEN LADIES

Pants/Skirts dark-wash jeans dark-wash jeans / navy skirt or jumper

Shirts white oxford / navy polo white blouse / navy or white polo

Sweaters navy: vest, pullover, cardigan navy: vest, pullover, cardigan

Shoes conservative athletic or dress conservative athletic or dress

Tie Lands’ End classic navy/gold stripe Lands’ End navy girl’s cross

Elementary Clarifications:
1. On Fridays and special occasions we wear our Dress Uniform: Elementary men wear dark-wash jeans, white

oxford, and school tie. Elementary ladies wear navy jumper/skirt, white blouse, and school tie.
2. Navy chino shorts may be worn August-October and April-May (mid-thigh or longer, no denim or cutoffs).
3. Shirts are tucked in. Pants/shorts have a solid brown leather belt.
4. Conservative shoes consist of traditional styles/colors (ie: no superhero, light-up, or neon).
5. This is a transition year for the elementary. Students may wear clothes from the 22-23 or 23-24 policy.

SECONDARY
MEN LADIES

Pants/Skirts dark-wash jeans navy chino or skirt (m-f) / dark-wash jeans (t/th)

Shirts white oxford (m-f) / navy polo (t/th) white blouse (m-f) / white polo or light blue blouse (t/th)

Sweaters navy: vest, pullover, cardigan, Logos qtr.zip navy: vest, pullover, cardigan, Logos qtr.zip

Shoes solid white Air Force 1’s / Court Visions brown dress shoes / solid white “leather” tennis shoes

Tie/Scarf see front office (m.w.f) see front office (m.w.f  w/ white blouse)

Secondary Clarifications:
1. Students are allowed to wear the m-f options any day, but may only wear the t/th options on those days.
2. Shirts are tucked in and worn with a solid brown leather belt for men. Ladies are not required to tuck in shirts.
3. Girls’ dress shoes are closed-toe brown (minor accent colors are acceptable, ie: black/white soles, buckle, etc.).

Girls’ tennis shoes are low top solid white (sole, insignia, stitching, etc.). Dress shoes are worn with a skirt.

All-School Carlificiations:
1. Exclusions: embroidery (other than Logos emblem), sandals, capris, leggings, jeggings, hoods/hats, sweatshirts,

non-school scarves, lace/ruffles or distracting styles (e.g. dyed or unkempt hair, boys’ jewelry, dangling
keychains, no-show socks, torn, faded, or soiled clothes, overdone makeup or jewelry, tattoos, immodesty, visible
undergarments, over or undersized clothing, long hair or facial hair for boys, short hair for girls, etc.).
Non-uniform outer garments may not be worn indoors during school hours, with the exception of a letterman’s
jacket and navy blazer.

2. The only brand-specific items are the school ties/scarf and Air Force 1’s/Court Visions.
3. Ties/Scarves must be visible (not completely covered by sweater or qtr. zip)
4. Skirts must be knee-length or longer.
5. Boots are allowed November-March.


